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Travel Safety Self-Assessment Tool – COVID-19

UVic Travel Safety Self-Assessment Tool
On Thursday, October 21, 2021, Global Affairs Canada (GAC) removed its blanket “avoid non-essential travel” 
advisory for international travel. COVID-19 travel advice remains in place with recommendations to be fully 
vaccinated when travelling internationally and that travellers follow local public health measures and travel 
requirements. This self-assessment tool can be used by individual travellers or program leads to create risk-
assessment and emergency planning as part of travellers' obligation to satisfy, and continually monitor, health and 
safety requirements established by the official health offices from all levels of government of the destination 
country, International SOS and other authorities or sources. 

Before departure login to International SOS with your netlink ID and enter your information in UVic's travel registry. 

If your travel includes field activities please check with Occupational Health, Safety & Environment (OHSE) to 
determine if a Field Safety Plan as well as a Human Research Ethics application is required.

Travel Details 
Country: 
Region: 
City (or nearest city): 

Summarize your complete travel itinerary, including all locations and dates: 

Traveller Information 

edamh
Cross-Out

uvic.ca/international/travel-safety/international-sos/
https://www.uvic.ca/ohse/returntocampus/field-activities/index.php
https://www.uvic.ca/ohse/returntocampus/field-activities/index.php
https://www.uvic.ca/research-services/home/regapproval/humanethics/index.php?utm_medium=redirect&utm_source=/research/conduct/home/regapproval/humanethics/index.php&utm_campaign=redirect-usage


• International SOS: Please call ISOS for a security and medical briefing for your destination country and region.

• Government of Canada Travel advisories: Review information, advisories and advice for your destination country.

• Transport Canada: Follow Transport Canada for COVID-19 testing and other flight requirements associated with
your return trip to Canada.

Hazard Description/Assessment Mitigation Strategies 

Risk Assessment and Emergency Planning 
Please fill out this Risk Assessment & Emergency Planning form in a manner that is specific to your destination and 
your specific circumstances. Remove the sample responses that do not apply to you and elaborate on those that are 
relevant to your situation. Add any other hazards that you identify as being relevant, describe how they may impact 
you and list mitigation strategies.

You may want to consult with the following resources for assistance in preparing your individual risk assessment 
and response plan:
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https://www.uvic.ca/international/travel-safety/international-sos/index.php
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories
https://tc.canada.ca/en/initiatives/covid-19-measures-updates-guidance-issued-transport-canada/covid-19-measures-updates-guidance-aviation-issued-transport-canada


Hazard Description/Assessment Mitigation Strategies

Name of Local Organization with which you are working (if applicable): 

Contact first name: Contact last name: 
Phone Number: Email: 
If working with a local organization, describe their current COVID-19 policies and how they will ensure 
your safety. 

Indicate your communication plans with your department:

If the safety of your situation changes how will you leave the area? What emergency plans are in place? 
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	ex Contracting COVID19 could result in quarantine and recovery time in XYZ country I may not be able to return to UVic in time to complete my current term: (ex: Contracting COVID-19 could result in quarantine and recovery time in XYZ country. I may not be able to return to UVic as planned.) 
	ex I will follow all directives from officials and ensure to keep a high level of hygiene avoid large gatherings and closely monitor my own health I will report any symptoms to health officials and seek appropriate medical care immediately I will inform UVic and ISOS if I contract COVID19: 
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	ex For various reasons I may need to abruptly cancel the remainder of my trip and return to Canada There may be costs incurred as a resultOther_3: 
	ex I will ensure to have funds available to cover costs should emergency travel is required I realize the university will not be able to assist me in covering these costs and it is my own responsibility to have prepared for thisOther_3: 
	Risk 2: (ex: Travelling internationally at this time increases the risk for being required to quarantine, either in country or upon returning to Canada. Required quarantine will impact my ability to return to campus.)
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